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People

is looming up and is now attracting
the attention and the wonder of the

j civilized world. Bishop Berkely
said : "Westward the tide cf empire
tikes its way," jand it did when he
wrote, but now it is rolling back to

I the east. Dr. Henry M. Field, the
gifted editor cf the New York Evan-
gelist, is now in northern Africa and

; the weekly letters of his travels are

mustrbe homogeneous.
Of course they will not all go.

The bid and the decrepit will stay
and be cared for. There will be no
forcible separation of families. Cer-
tainly no more than is now, for they
scatter far and wide in their present
condition, but it is safe to predict
that the majority 'will go., wherever
the means are provided and the gov-

ernment is at the head of the move-
ment. The large planters in the
black belt ill perhaps be the chief
objectors, for they i how fatten and

Is Ufo
IVorth Living?

That depends "npon the
liver. IT the Ever is
inactive the whole bts-te-m

is out of order the
fcreath is bad, digestion
poor, head dull or aching,
energy and hopefulness
gone, the spirit is de-

pressed, a heavy weight
exists after eating, with
general despondency and
the blues. The liver is
the housekeeper of the
health ; and a harmless,
simple remedy that acta
like Nature, does not
constipate afterwards or
require constant taking,
does not interfere with

The

Cash

Racket

Stores.

World entntnhian 1'k osit i.ii
Will bepf value to th woild by illus
trating jhe improvements in the me--
ccharfieal arts' and eminent physi-
cians will tell you that the progress in
medicinal agents, hast sbeen of equal
importance, and as a strengthening-laxativ-

that Syrup of Figs is far in
advance of all others.

4.

A drift indicator has been invented
which ts intended to be placed at
either or both ends-- ' vt a vessel, for
the purpose of showing at a glance to.
the otiicer ot the deck how much wa
ter his vessel isxhrawintri It may also
re set si any desired point, so that
when a certain draft is reached a sig-an- d

nal bell ; i automatically sounded
continues 'To ring until stopped.

-
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"Look ".me- in the lace My name is
Might-have-bee- n !'

I ain also called. 'No-more- ,' 'Too-late- ,'

'Fare-well- .'

The poet who wrote the al ove,
must have been in the last stages of
consumption. Perhaps he had only
learned, for the first time, that if he
had taken Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery in his earlier illness, he
would never have reached his pres-- .

1 '. :.: 1 uji.- -- uu.uu. : v. :,r. can
be more sad than a keen realization
of what "might have been ?"

Physicians now admit that con-
sumption is simply scrofula in the
blood attacking the lung-tissue- s. It
is never safe to allow the blood to re-

main impure, and it is especially
'reckless, when such a pleasant harm-iless

remedy as Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery will drive every
taint of scrofula or impurity from the
system, causing a current of healthy,
rejuvenating blood to leap through
the veins. - .

There is no need of haste about
providing for an increase of the cir
culation, there is currency enough.
The amount' outside of the Treasury
on the first in tant was $r,6i i.ioo.-oq- o,

or . $17,400,000 more than on
the 1st of July. It was over $24. per
head of population, or more, reckon
ed at it gold value, tnan ever in the
history of the country before the re-

sumption of specie payments in 1S73.
Chicago Herald, (Dear)

4 A Matlle for lUi.o.l

Is what Hood's Sarsaparilla vigorous-
ly fights, and it is always victorious
in expelling all the foul taints and
giving tUe vital fluid the quality and
quantity of perfect health. It cures
scrofula, salt, rheum, boils and all
other troubles caused by impure
blood.

A tra;; U isc.

Mr. Suburb Did you get the
lawn-mow- er and cut that grass this
morning as I told you ?

Little Son N o, I was sick J this
inornin". I thort I was goin to die,
I was so weak, and this afternoon I
forgot it.

What have you been doing ;Ji the
afternood.

Piayin' tug-o'-wa- r. Good News.

,Be sure to put a box of Ayer's
Pills in your satchel before travelling,
either by land or sea. You will find
them convenient, t file icious, and safe.
The best remedy for. costiveucss, in-

digestion, and sick headache, and
adapted to any climate.

1'K lll.v 1)1' K011I11

Ranchman's Wife Drive over
and bring-ou- r daughter in. You'll
have to hurry, because "supper will
be ready in an hour". -

Ranchman- - where is she ?

Ranchman's Wife She's swing-
ing on'. the front gate. New York
v eekly.

I'm so nervous' -- before taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla. "I'm so well"

after taking Hood's Moral "Be
sure to get Hood

Yry l.itely
Mother Who is: that young fellow

who is calling on you now ?

Daughter I think he intends to
be a minister. He said he wanted to
t?ke orders.
. Mother Huh ! I guess he's look-
ing for a job as waiter. New York
Weekly.

What will Simmons" Liver Regulator
do? Cure dyspepsia, bilhousuess, sick
headache and indigestion. .

-

Silver iu the senate.
Those opponents of the Sherman

act who have criticised - the Demo-

cratic Senators for adjourning the
Senate from Thursday until Monday,
must be ignorant bf the fact that the ,

great strength of the silver men is 111

the Senate. Not Only is the repres- -

entation ot the silver States more
powerful proportionately than in the ;

House, but the Senate, in tne last
wars of the Renublican contro of it. '

was in favor of lree silver.
It -- is, therefore, a matter of public
concern that no false steps shall be
macle and no unnecessary enmities
incurred in the conduct of the pro-
ceedings of the Seriate while this' im-

portant question remains undecided ;

and it is a matter of. public congratu- - ;

lation that the head of the Demo-- :
cratie ' steering committee"' of the'
Senate is that adroit, diplomatic, pa-

tient, and long headed parliamenta-ian- ,
the Hon. Arthur Pue Gorman.

The man who conducted the cam-

paign against the Force bill is equal
to all the emergencies of the.situation,
ajbeit he is now called upon to op-

pose some of his allies in the other
fjght. N. Y. Sun.

Tuesday, August S.
Atlanta, Ga., is preparing for a grand

semi-centenni- al celebration.
The Italian government has decidad

to forbid all pilgrimages to Rome in
event of cholera continuing abroad.

The present congress is composed of
Democrats, 38 Republicans, and 3

Populists . in the Senate, and in the
House of 218 Democrats, 130 Republi-
cans, and 8 Populists.

Acting Secretary Curtis has ordered
the force of the bureau of engraving
and and printing to work an extra
hour each day until further orders, be-
ginning Monday next,' in printing
nation! bank notes for which the de
mand just now is very great.

Wednesday, August . 4

The southern base ball league has
gone to pieces. .

$5,000,000 in gold left Southampton
for this country. .

The Georgia State Agricultural So-
ciety convened at Stone Mountain. "

Judge Guerry, of the Pataula circuit.
m Georgia, resigned because the salary
was. too small.

Tonsilitis in an aggravated form is
epidemic at Shiner, Texas, and several
deaths have resulted from it.

Snow Hill, Md., was burned last
nignt".- Only . two stores and a few
dwellings were saved. .Loss about

300.000. "

The grand encampment and the
grand lodge of the Independent Order
of Odd Fellows willmeetin Maoon, Ga.,
next week,

Three neg-r- o higwaj men held up an
electric car in the suburbs of Atlanta,
Ga., and robbed the motorman of a
half plug of tobacco.

Attorney.Goneral Olney has received
the resignation of Marshal , Mott,
assistant United States district attor-
ney for the western district of North
Carolina.

Thursday, Aagrust 10.
The First National and the City Sav-

ings banks of . Nashville, Tenn., sus-
pended.

The'survivors of the eighteenth Ga.,
regiment held their annual reunion at
Conyers. "

In Chatham county, Ga., C. W. Wic
stone was shot and killed by the acci-
dental firing of a gun he had set in his
store for burglars.

The officers of the suspended Firs
National bank at Orlando. Fla., weri
arrested on a charge of fraud, by orde.
of comptroller Eckles, :

The men who are charged witl
wrecking the Indianapolis Natioua.
bank are to be prosecuted. The legal
proceedings may begin at once.

At Ashland, Ivans., the financial de-
pression caused six out of seven minis-
ters to be discharged. The remaining
one will do all the preaching, avoiding
doctrinal topics.

Friday, Aufrost 11.
W. F, llarwood, a prominent mer-

chant of Richmond, Va., died. His
life was insured for $210,000.

Perry Griggs, a United States depu-
ty marshal was killed by white caps,
supposed to be moonshiners, in Cle-bui-- ne

county, Ala.
The excitement caused by the ap-

pearance of yellow fever at Pensacola
continues, and a number of cities, have
qxiarantined against that place,-- '
: Atlanta. Ga., tested her' new water
works. .Ten streams were thrown-o-
the Kimball llonse at one time. It
works satisfactorily to the board.

The court house at Isabella, Worth
county. Ga., was destroyed by. fire, and.
most of the county records lost. Sup-
posed to have been fired by incendi-
aries.

The Richmond and Danville and the
Georgia railroads laid off several hun- -
tired men. and it is announced tha
nevera-- passenger trains on these an
other liiu's will be discontinued.

At Dahlonega, Ga.; a rattle snak
crawled into a house, got Into one c
the beds and bit one of the little girls
aged'six years', on the arm. She U

suffering very much from the effects
of the poison but will recover.

Saturday, August 18.
President Cleveland . returned to

Graj- - Gables, accompanied by his phy-
sician, Dr. Bryant.

Charles G. Eddy. Second vice presi-
dent of the Reading railroad system,
suicided in Chicago.
- Congressman Oates, of Alabama, was
severely injured by falling while board-
ing a cable car in Washington city.

A severe earthquake occurred along
the Italian Adriatic coast, and it is be-

lieved that there has been.a large loss
of life.'

The libel case brought by Governor
Jones, of Alabama, against the editor
of the Alliance Herald was nol prossed
in the Montgomery city court. -

Three of the notorious Meacham
gang, who have been terrorizing the
people of Clark and adjoining counties
in Alabama, have been killed. They
are Levi James, Toooh Bedsoe and
Kirk James. Others are surrounded
in the swamps.

Monday, Aufi.M4.
Mobile banks established a $50 cur-

rency limit. '
.

Yesterday's attendance at the
world's fair was the smallest yet. .

Oflicial returns show a great increase
of cholera in Russia in the last week.

Atlanta and Gainesville, Ga., have
thrown open their doors to.yellow fever
refugees.

Minneapolis, Minn., had an extensive
fire, destroying property to the value
of a million dollars.

A quiet Sunday was passed in the
Coal Creek mining region, and all fears
of more trouble have abated.

A dispatch from St. Johns, N, B.

says it is rumored that Queen Victoria
has been stricken w'ith paralysis.

It is shown by official reports just
made to the government that there
are at present in Mexico 1,875 Mor
uions.

Yesterday was observed in th
churches a Macon, Oa., as "charity
Sunday." Appropriate sermons were
preached and liberal contribution made
for the poor of the city and the uuen
ployed needing help.

Trouble in Indian Territory.
Caddo, I. T., August 9. War heat

has been reached in Cedar county.
Governor Jones removed the county
judge and sheriff from office and put
men in their places who were of hia
political faith. News received here
announces that the ousted county
judge has been murdered and that the
whole country is in arms. Trouble
of a more serious nature ia yet ex
VectetL ;

Subscribe 'to the A pvance. - .

full of interest. Ail that beautiiul re-

gion on the coast of the Mediteran-e:-t- n

is filling up with the best class of
French, German and English civili-7ato- n.

The historic land,,, where
Canhage was and where Hannibal
and Htnvlcar marshalled their
mighty armies, is now the , peaceful,
prosperous home of Protestant Chris-
tians. After a thousand years of
sleep, northern Africa has been
awakened by a new birth and. in the
grorinj city of Borie, that was the
ancient Hippo, - a magnificent cathe
dral is beintr erected inmemory of
St. Augustine, the last great man ol
Africa. ,

Some years ago Dri' Field travelled
over that country and rode hundreds
ot miles on camels and slept with the
Arabs in the desert, but now he rides
in palace cars to Jerusalem and rests
in h6tels along his journey, and all
along the lines are towns and villages
and cultivated firms,- - and all this
wonderful change is the fruit of Chris-
tian civilization. The inscription on
the statue of the good St. Augustine
in the new cathedral explains it all :

"If I do not perish I owe it to my
mother." His lather was a pagan,
but his mother was a Christian, and
her constant prayers and pleadings
and teachings made him the wonder-
ful man that he was the most won-

derful, perhaps, who ever lived, con-

sidering his life-wo- rk and the result
of his labors.

But for the negro, the Congo re-

gion seems to be designed by Provi-
dence for a permanent home. It is
described by all the travelers as the
most fertile basin in the world hav-

ing 200,000,000 of square miles as
fertile as the valley of the Mississippi
and the hill country adjacent abound-
ing in copper, tin and iron mines.
General Sanford says it is destined to
become the granary of the world and
B shop Turner declared the climate
to be exactly suited to his race.

Well, now it is becoming more and
more apparent, that they must and
will go somewhere, i he conflict be
tween them and us is irrepressible. It
is widening and deepening as the
years roll oru ...There is no rest, no
abiding place, no security for the ne
gro in the United States, neither
north nor south. It is idle to discuss
whose fault it is. The duty of our
thinking' men, white and black, is to
look the facts straight in the face and
take some bold and decisive action.
There is a race trouble now in North
Carolina that has required the militia
to suppress. The negroes who re
cently were sent from Birmingham to!
the north-we- st to take the places of j

the strikers were not allowed to stay.
From several towns in Ohio and In
diana they have been banished. Even
in Atlanta, the cosmopolitan, conser-
vative of the south, complaint is made
in the newspapers that the negrots.
monopolize the sidewalks and will
not give way, and are growing more
insole it and aggressive
papers publish new outrages and the
usual lynchings that lollow them. i

I have been re reading "An Ap
peal to Pharaoh" by Carlyle KcKin-le- y

and am more than ever profound
ly impressed with its truth, its argu
ment, its philosophy. The author is
one of the most advanced thinkers of
the age and deals with the race pro- -

blem in such a fair, candid and con- -

siderate way that until his name was
disclosed jt was impossible to sur--

mise where he lived, whether north
or sou;h, or in England or America.
I am pleased to know thtt he is by
birth and education a Georgian. By
some it was attributed to Hinton
Rowan Helper ; by others, to Senator
Morgan, of Alabama, and by others
to Rev. Josiah Strong. It is a book
fit to be read and pondered by every
patriot. Mr. McKinley proves every
proposition as he goes along, and
does it so tenderly and kindly and
modestly that the reader is obliged
to tall in love with him, and it not
convinced, he admits that he cannot
answer it. The negro must go, go
somewhere, not in a hurry or at the
point of the bayonet as did the Cher- -

okees, but he will go willingly and
gladly when the ways and the means
are provided. It may take ten years,
or twenty years, but it is no very
great matter so for as the cost is con- -

cerned. During the ten years just
passed, over 6,000,000 of pauper for--
eigners have been brought here from
Europe and it will be nearly as easy
to take 6,000,000 negroes away. Ten
millions of dollars a . year will do it,
and that is but a trifle compared with
the peace and prosperity of the races.
Just let the ships be ready in the
ports and the money be provided to
plant the families in Africa, say $100
per capita, and they, will flock at
every port. They are troubled and
so are we. We used to think that it
was slavery .that kept immigration
away from the south, but now we
know that it was not. It was the
negro, and is still the negro, and will
continue to be the negro It is the
negro that keeps the alienation be-

tween the north and the south, that
makes a solid south, and a hostile
north and will perpetuate the es-

trangement as long as he is here.
Now, if he was not heie, does any-

body suppose that he would be al-

lowed to come here? If they were
all in Africa and wished to immigrate
would they be permitted to land at
Castle Garden ? Of course not.
Africa cannot do what China cannot.
Races to be happy and prosperous

grow rich off the negroe's labor, but
they will soon have white labor in

1 .

their stead ana in tne ena it win
prove profitable. ; j

I sincerely wish that every think- -
ing citizen of the south would get Mr.
McKinley's little book and read it. j

It is by far the best and most grate- - I

ful statement of the race problem that j

has yet been. written. It- - is not only
instructive and entertaining, but reads j

like an essay of Mucaulay, and the
book will not be laid down until the !.

perusal is finished. General Fitzhugh
Lee said of it : "It is the best state
ment that I have ever read upon the
great subject it treats with so much
clearness and ability. The work dis-

plays not only much historical re- -

search,
.

but great knowledge of the
;

question, and must draw the atten
tion of all thinkers" to this great pro-
blem."

The Boston Traveler says : "It is
an audacious, ingenius volume and
will repay reading and provoke
thought," and Henry Stanley says :

"The author is a seer of a type rare
nowadays and handles his subject
wisely."

The price of the book is 50 cents,
and jean be had, I suppose, at the
book stores, or from the publishers.
Ford, Howard & Hulbert, New
York.

--I do not know Mr. McKinley, n
have I any interst in advertising
book, but I sincerely believe that its j

perusal will do more to direct public
opinion in the right channel than any-
thing that has yet been written upon
the race question the greatest ques-
tion now before the American peo-ple- ,

Full Arp.

C. & O. Kmluoe tlie World's K;ilrllats
; The Chespeake and Ohio has

placed on sale a World's Fair ticket
which is sold daily at one fare for the
round trip, the rate being $19 from
Richmond and $17 from Lynchburg.

rTheseticket3'are"limited to --fifteen
days from date sold and do not per-
mit holders to occupy sleeping cars.
They are good, however, for first
class passage in the handsome vesti-
bule coaches of that company.

For full information pertaining to
rates. World's Fair matter, &c, ad-

dress John D. Potts, Division Passen-
ger Agent, Chesapeake and Ohio
railway, Richmond, Va.

Ouefr if I rnr.

You may try this as many times as
you like and it will never fail. Ask
a person whether he was born at
night or in the daytime. It he does
riot know, bid him hot to tell, but to
clasp his hands and that you will tell
him. He must clasp the hands with
the fingers interlacing. Now, some
people will do this by bringing the
right thumb over the left thumb, and
they were born at night. The same
person will always do it in the-'sa- me

way. Any but his own natural way
seems queer and unnatural. You
will find that the person who clasps
the left thumb over is surprised to
find that any one can do U m any
other way. No one has ever been
able to explain this.

tt -

TO Til K WOKIUk'S KAMI VIA Ii. & !.
Goiii via WHHliingtou or Itultlmore ami

rrln ruing via Ningnru Kallx.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
has placed on sale at its offices ex
cursion tickets to Chicago good go
ing via Washington or Baltimore via
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad and re-

turning via Niagara Falls, with the
privilege to stop over at each point.
These tickets are valid for return
journey until November 15th, and
are not restricted lo certain trains,

re on a11 B- - O.. trains,
Besides the opportunity of visiting
Washington, a privilege afforded by
no other route' tourists via the Balti- -

more and mo will traverse
the historic Potomac valley, the
theatre of the war between the States,
At Cumberland they will be offered
a cnoice 01 routes, via rittsourgn or
across the Allegheny Mountains,
Z feet above the level of the sea,
and vla Deer Park and Oakland, the
famous summer resorts. The scenery
along the Baltimore and Ohio route
is the most picturesque in America.

Address for further information
Arthur G. Iewis, ' Passenger and
Ticket Agent, 76 Main St., Norfolk,
Va.

Several Ciiijpttrion,

"Money is like women in one re-

spect," said Mr. Darley to his wife.
"That's so," replied she. "It's a

good thing to have about the house."
"That wasn't the resemblance I

had in mind," Mr. Darley went on.
"I suppose not."
No; "money is like women because

money talks."
"Well, money has some well-know- n

masculine characteristics, too," re-

torted Mrs. Darley. "It gets tight.
More than that, it requires the same
remedy as its human exemplar in that
case."

"And what is that?"
.''The gold cure."

YELLOW JACK.

The Dreaded Fever Has Mada It a
" Appearance at Ponsasola.

TWO DEATHS FROM THE DISEASE;

Mobile Has Already banrantli:e;l The
.of the County

Board or Ural thMuny
People Hare Left.

Pessacola, , Fla., August 10. The' j

Escambia county board of health is- - i

sued the following pa per:
The board of health . regrets to an-

nounce that two' deaths occuri-c- in
this oity, that of Rev. F. C. Waits and
Ellen Wood, both pronounced yellow
fever. The houses have been isolated,
bedding and clothing destroyed, and
all necessary precautions taken to
prevent the spread of the same. The
public will be notified immediately if
any new cases develop and at the pres-
ent we see no use for undue alarm.

: ROBERT W. HARG IS. M. D., '
President Board of Health.

D. G. BREST, Secretary.
This created almost a panic and at

least 1,500 people leave the city by to-
night's train. ;

QUARANTINES.
Mobile, . Ala., August 10. The re-'po- rt

from the health officers of Pensa-
cola that two cases of yellow fever
have developed in the city of Pensa-
cola, received tonight, caused the may-
or o Mobile to issue a proclamation
that no persons nor baggage from
Pensacola shall be admitted to Mobile
from this date to December 1st unless
quarentine Is sooner revoked.

. The cases are iu the center of Pensa-
cola, have been thoroughly isolated
and baggage and clothing belonging
to the sick have been burned.

AT BRUNSWICK.

Au Assistant Surgeon is Attacked With the
Dreaded Fever." ;

Brunswick, Ga.,- - August 13. John
Branham, assistant surgeon of the ma-
rine hospital service of the United
States, is sick with 3'ellow fever

Health Officer Dunwoody made the
official announcement this afternoon.
All precautions are being taken to pre-
vent its spread.

There is great excitement and many
people are hurrying away from tle
city. .'. "' '

Brunswick, Ga., August 14. No
new cases of fever were reported today
and none, others are likely to develop.'

. Surgeon Branham, reported" sick
here with yellow Jever, is considerably
improved tonight and Drs. 'Dunwoody
and Branham are quarantined with
him. His fever has almost gone. v

The doctors differ as to the nature
of Dr. Branham's attack, and some ex-
perts deny that it was 3'ellov fever.
Quarantines against Brunswick are an-
nounced at Charleston, S. C, Augusta,
Ga., and Jacksonville, Fla.

Yellow Fever at Mo.lillc Quarantine.
Mobile, Ala., August 11. On August

2d Surgeon General Wymau notified
Dr. H. T. Inge, president of the quar-
antine board of Mobile bav, that the
British barkentine Glenora," Captain
Morris, which had sailed that day
from Havana, for Mobile, had had
three cases of yellow fever on board
while in the harbor of Havana. The
authorities here have, consequently
been on the lookout for the vessel,
which reached here today and was im-
mediately ordered into quarantine,
Dr.. George Fowler's inspection dis-
closed that she was still infected; one
of the crew having died at sea, and
there were two cases of sickness on
board. The man who died at sea had
yellow fever, and the sick men were
suffering with the same disease. They
were transferred to the quarantine
hospital for treatment. ,

A Suspicious Case In Macon.
Macon, Ga., August n. A white

woman from Florida, supposed to have
yellow fever, was taken from the
East Tennessee train here today for
treatment. She is a refugee from
Florida, but her illness may not be
fever.1 .

SEVERAL HUNDRED LASHES.

Wet Laid on the Negro and He Wan Or-

dered to lav. -

Abbeville, S. C, August 10. News
has just been received from Due. West,
of a bad affair which, occurred there.

Mrs. Thomas Perry, a respectable
white lady, was walking out down, to-

ward the watermelon patch, when a
big black negro approached her and
attempted toassault her. Mrs. Perry,
ran to the house and spread the news,
which went like wild fire. In a very
few minutes a posse of seventy-fiv- e or
more was organized and the search be-

gan.
After a diligent search of fonr or five

hours they found the negro. ' ,

The posse consisted mostly of . old
t men who thought it was best to give

him fifty lashes each. lie was also
given twenty --four hours to leave Ab-

beville county and the state of South
Carolina. ' "V

They Attacketl the Cons aWes. -

Columbia, S. C, August!). Fourteen
men and boys, two of ' them negroes,
were arrested at Sumter today for ill
treating- - the state constables, who
raided an alleged blind tiger last
week.

Governor Tillman telegraphed to
Sumter to get the state constables to
make the arrest, but acting sheriff
Gaillard declined to allow it, knowing
that it would precipitate grave trouble.

Kind Hearted Lady- -I have
nothing to offer vou rhy good man,
except the half of a cherry pie.

Tramp (stiffly) My teeth arc not
so good as they used to be, ma'am,
and my time is valuable. Morning,
ma'am. Chicago Tribune.

SENSATIONAL CASE

An Ugly Chargo Against Congress
man Breckinridge.

$50,000 FOR BREACH OF PROMISE.

Suit Brought By a Young Lady Kmploys
In the Governnu-n-t Service First
Meeting While She Was Attend- -

luji College at Cincinnati.

..Washing rox. August 13. In the Su-
preme Court of the District of Colum-
bia, tofliy,:.-su- i was filed for
for breach of promise dgaim't Repre-
sentative Wm. C, P. Breckenridge, ol
Kentucky, by Madeline V, Pollard.
The plaintiff charges that, in April,
1884, when she was seventeen years
old aud a student at Wesleyorfi Female
Seminary, at Cincinnati she, was met
on the train, traveling fj-o- school to
Frankfort, where, she haU been called
on account of the grave j illness of hei
sister, by W. C. P. Breckinridge, who "

made her acquaintance on the plea f
his knowing he'r family, and that she
was flattered by his attentioiirlt nowing
who lie was and regarding him as' a
very prominent man, and that, ou the
3d day of Augtst, '84 lie came to see herat the Seminary.. and got permission of
the President for her to dine with
him, and by wiles and artifices and
protestations of affection subsequent-
ly took advantage of her youth and in-

experience. The birth of two children
(who died) and the premature birth of
a third child are alleged as the result
of this intimacy. From time to time,
the plaijitiif alleges, the date for the
marriage was postponed, until on the
18th day of July, she alleges that Mr.
Ihvckihgidge wrongfully and inju-
riously married another woman, Mrs.
Louisa Wing, who was then a resident-o- f

Louisville,
- The "pluinlijl in the case was 'for

some time an employe in .one of the
departments lure but shortly after the
death of lien. Sherman was dismissed,

. it was baid for the makintr Of a deroira.- -- o'tory remark respecting the dead gen- -
cral.

The announcement of her engage-
ment Jo Mr. Breckenrige . and the
subsequent breaking off of that en-
gagement, and Mr. Breckenridge's
marriage created a 'sensation in the
capital. .

' A SOLDIER SHOT.

And His Killing May JMt au MerioUH Trouble
with the Miners.

Kxoxvillk, Tex.v., August 9. Pri-
vate William': Laugher'ty, chief cook of
Company ''J'" Third Regiment. Nation
al iuahl," was assassinated' at Brice-vill- e

last, night alKiut 11 o'clock by an
armed mob of 150 miners.

A great 'deal of excitement exists in
the mining, regions and elsewHere-ove-

the affair, as it-i- thought to be only
the beginning' of fresh trouble and
that last year's riots, will repeat them-
selves. One cause of the present
trouble is said to be the. locat ion on
Bushy, mountain of the branch penitent-
iary-, which has made the miners very
anery and they arc to're-veng- e

themselves on the soldiers by
ambushing them. -

THEIR SALARIES CUT.

Central Attorneys Hate to Take Reduc-

tion Along with O.'lirr Fmployes. '

Savaxxap, a., August 10. Another
step in reducing the expenses of tiie
Central has just been made public.
The, salaries of all the attorneys at
every point over the entire system
have been reduced 33 per cent. This
is a pretty big reduction, but so far
no complaints have been heard.

Since the road ha.ibeen in the hands
of the United States court the local at-

torneys have hail very little to do.
None of the regular attorneys, how-
ever, have been removed aud the re-

duction in salaries is the only incon-
venience they have experienced..

I'rntilon In Trouble.
Atlaxta, Ga.. August?). A. W. I Sa-

llow and Hurley Ballow, his son, pen-
sion lawyers, of .Borne, Ga., were
brought here this afternoon on a seri-
ous charge and will be carried before
Commissioner Haley. .

The elder Ballow is charged with
having collected 83,7iX) for Lucy Bur-ril- l,

the widow of a negro' soldier in
the union army, and withholding about
?1, 800 of that sum. . -

The warrant was" sworn out Sundaj-b- y

J. Y. 1'itzpatrick, special examiner
of pensions, and the parties were ar-rest- ed

in Koine this morning.
Bonds of $2,000 were. required.

t lie Had the Cholera.
New Yokk, August, 10. Health

officer Jenkins, of this port,"gave( out
the following statement: "The bacte-
riological examination' of Lorenzo
Moracio. a passenger on the steamer
Karamaiiia, io has been isolated on
Swinburne island, shows the presence
of cholera bacilli. The patient ' is re-

covering and is now able to be up and
aKut, The other passengers of the
Karamania who are on Hoffman island,
are in good health.1 .

- The Ifoys Biased Him lp.
Cwr.u.MHlA, S. C., August '.'. One of

the dispensary constables visited Lau-

rens last week in the guise of a ped
dlcr. He was spotted and when he
got in with the boys and intimated
that he would like 'some toddy they
gave him a dose that laid him out.
Croton oil is said to have been the in-

gredient that knocked him out.

Kxptoslon at Powder Mill.

St. Louis, Mo., Augusts The Phoe-

nix powder mill, one of the largest in
the country, situated nine miles east
of here in Illinois, exploded at noon
todav. The shock was distinctly heard
and felt in this city. Two men were
killed and several injured.

JFTOVJt HACK ACItTf, " '-

Or you are all worn oat. p ally good Jor noth- -.

Inr.tt Is general debility. I ry
it nit njf'A J no " Itth .

tt wUl cuie you, cleanse ytrve liver, and giv
a good eppctiw

ma

Ml

. This is

Straw Hat'Week
Wl th us.

We are almost giv-

ing them away. We
do not intend to carry
over oile hat if the
price will move it.

.New lot of Ladies
Oxford Ties j ust re-

ceived.

Also Holland Shades
and Laces..

The Cash Racket Stores;

. J. M,. LEATH,
Manager.

Nash and iGoldsboro Streets,
WILSON. N. C.

To Cleanae The liyKtem.

Effectually yet gently, when costive
or bilious,- or when the blood is im-

pure 1 r.. sluggish, 10 permanently cure
habitual constipation,' to awaken the
kidneys and livers to a healthy activity
without irritating or weakening them,
to dispel headaches, colds or fevers
use Syrup of P igs.

Altai! Gaxeuf Clui ru'rwl
. Georgeville, Cabarrus Co., N. C

Mr. Allen Klockwilltler hau sent
after the doctor, but he was not at
home, having been called off on. some
other case. The man who came for
the doctor said that. Mr.. Block willder
was very sick, that- he was pissing
blood and vomiting. . We gave him
a small bottle of Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and-tol-

d

him to go back and tell Mr, B.
to try it. After using three-quarter- s

of the medicine he was. well. .

WlDEXHOt'SE & SllINN'. .

Mess. VVidenhousd Sc Shinn are
prominent merchants and are. widely

. known in that part of the state. Their
statement can be relied upon. For
sale by A. J. 1 lines Druggist.

r'lux Cured in Tvo.liiys.
Marengo, Ansox Co., N. C.

We have used Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy in
two cases of flux, and find it speedy
in effecting a cure. They were en-
tirely well two days after taking the
first, dose. Wall & Spender,
Merchants. For sale by A, J. Hines
Druggist,

It Cured Iih ife ami Children.
Pureepolis, Roberson Co., N. C.

We gave a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem
edy to a gentleman whose wile was i

bad olf with bowel complaint and two
uoses ot it cured her. His children
were also taken wiih bowel complaint
and it cured them. Jt is certainly, a
good preparation. Alderman &
Bl'Se. For saie by A. J. I lines,
Druggist. , ""

Ak YnurKriemU .

Who have taken Hood s Sarsapa-rill- a

what they think of it, and the
replies will be positive in its favor.
One has been cured of indigestion
and dyspepsia another finds it in
dispensable for sick headache, others
report remarkable cures of scrofula,
salt rheum and other blood diseases.
still others will tell you that it over -
comes "that tired fellino-.- " and so on.
iruly, the best advertising which
Hood's Sarsapa rilla receives is the
tiearty endorsement of the army of
friends it has won by its positive
medicinal merit.

Walter Bridges, Athens, ,Tenn.
writes; "For six years I had been
afflicted with running sores, and an

--enlargement of the bone in m leg.
I tried everything I heard without
any permanent benefit until Botanic
Blood Balm was recommended tome.
After using six bottles the sores
healed, and I am now in better health
rthan I have eveY been; I send this
testimonial unsolicited., because I
wanted others to-b- e benefitted.

business or pleasure dur
ing: its use, makes Sim
mons liver Regulator a
medical perfection. '

" 1 have tested it penooally, and know dial fas
Dyspepsia, Biliousness and Throbbing Headache,
it is the best medicine the world ever saw." H.

.H. Jones, Macon, Ga.

Take only the ttnuine,
Which has on the Wrapper the red 23 Trad.

nark and Signature of
ir m mm w a.mm, m r. WW vwt

POETRY.
KATHLEEN'S PKAVEK.

COMMUNICATED.

When it comes, the hour of twilight,
When the birdlings seek their nest;

Then Ithink of Kathleen's prayer time,
And the words she loved the best.

"God bless all 'my darling loved ones,
Mama, Edward ; all that's. near." .

Then there came a sweet, low whisper.
Heavenly Father. "Bless my dear."

Were there ever" woras so tender ?

Was there e'er a prater so sweet ?

Well I know, recording angels
Heard the prayer for heaven meet.

Still with little hands now folded,
I had thought it was the end,

When with still more childish homage
She pronounced a loud Amen.

Heavenly Shepherd, guard and keep
her.

Thy little lamb, her Dear's- - wee girl,
Fold thy loving arms around her,

Till she reach the "Gates of Pearl."

Advice to Mother
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

should always be used for children
teething. It soothes the child, sof-
tens, the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for
diarrhce. Twenty five cents a bottle

Iii South Carolina

Efyo' gwine to old Car'liny and you
likes a mawning nip,

You'd better mix de cocktails up an'
fetch 'em in yo grip,

An' habyo' eye toof sha'pen.and mind
what you's about,

'Kase Massa Tillman kotch yo'
Ef

Yo'
Don'

Watch
Out!

Hem editors and jedges don' go fishin'
any mo ,

'K ase ue "oaii am migniy SKa cejes
now in ole Car'liny, sho.

An' dey's mighty shy of watah, 'kase
dey feared dey 1'otch the gout,

An' Massa Tillman kotch 'em
Ef

Dey
'Don

Watch
Out!

Don' yo' mind de Kunnels knockin' at
de old familiah do,

Wha' dey us' to git mint julips in de
good ole days ob yo' ?

Don't you hyar de Majahs cussin? but
don't you nebber doubt,

Old Massa Tillman kotch 'em
Ef

Dey

v Don'
Watch

Out !

It makes dis darkey griv'us like an
troublesome to see.

De 'ristocrats wha's brung up in de lap
of liberty

Drinkin likker fit fo niggahs, else they
done must go widout,

'Kase' Massa Tillman kotch 'm
Ef

Dey
Don'

Watch
Out !

Elder S. S. Beaver, of McAUister- -
! ville, Juniatta Co., Pa., says bis wife

is subject to cramp in the stomach.
Last summer she tried Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Reme
dy for it, and was much pleased with
the speedy relief it afforded. She has

' since used it whenever necessary and
1 found 4hat it never fails.' For sale by
t A. I. Hines.

BILL ARFS LETTER.
UK HAS ItKKN READING A WORK ON

THK IN KGKO PROBLEM.

Bishop Turner lectured here last
Sunday night on "Africa." He has
been there and went for a purpose.
It is on his mind and in his heart that
his people in the South must sooner
or later go back to the land of their
fathers, and he went out to see what
kind of land it was. His narrative
sounds like a Munchausen tale to
those who have not read Livingstone
and Stanley. The "dark - continent"- s


